
Hi [Insert first name], 

  

Remarkable Leadership Development Programme (600 GBP + VAT) 

  

I'm writing to ask if you would consider funding a place for me on the Remarkable 

Leadership Programme. 

  

I recently had a conversation with a woman I really trust and admire. She was approaching 

her life and work in new ways that are creating incredible results. When I asked what had 

changed, she spoke enthusiastically about her experience of Remarkable Leadership, a 12-

month online programme that in her words, [insert here]. 

  

I wanted to know more.  So, I’ve read everything I can about the organisation that runs the 
programme, understood how it works, what’s involved and read all the testimonials I could 
find.  I’m 100% convinced this would be a game changer for me. 
  

Here’s what I think it could unlock for me and our organisation too: 
 

• [insert here] 

• [insert here] 

• [insert here] 

 

This programme is known for its powerful impact with a very small time and cost 

investment. Remarkable Women build their model on not having to pitch for work and can 

keep the price lower than almost any comparable programme accordingly. The programme 

is online and is a commitment of only 90 minutes per month with live interactive classes. It 

is led by women with significant commercial and leadership experience and has a raft of 

really impressive alumni.  

  

You may be curious to know more, and so I’ve attached a Summary Document of the 

programme above, and you can also read more about it here: 

www.remarkablewomen.co.uk 
 

Thank you for considering this request and for your commitment to my development.  It 

took a little courage for me to send this, so whatever the outcome, I’m celebrating that my 
conversation with her already started a change in me. 

  

Of course I'm really willing to discuss further - it would be great to hear your thoughts. 

  

Best, [Insert Name]. 

 

http://www.remarkablewomen.co.uk/

